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BACKGROUND INFORMATION - ROCKLAND PROJECT SCHOOL:

The Rockland Project School was founded by four public school

teachers who, after many years of active participation in many areas

of public Education, decided to establish an alternative school.

Originally intending to change the public schools by providing a

model, our influence has been more to Encourage the development of

additional free independent schools than to alter the plans or atti-

tudes of the local public schools. We now find ourselves members

of a world-wide, groAing community of child-centered schools, and

are writing this booklet to help others free themselves and their

children to an alternative kind of learning end a new kind of life.

The school opened in September 1969 with twenty seven students.

The idea began in February of 1969 when the tour of us were griping

at a dinner party about the ills of the school district in which

we all taught. We subsequently read George Leonard's Education and

Ecstasy and Joseph Featherstone's New Republic articles on the

British Primary Schools. Motivated by what -could be we began weekly

meetings to formulate and articulate philosophy, to plan a typical

day (we later learned there is no such thing), to investigate fund-

ing possibilities and to get to know each other better. These

meetings were full of excitement. We talked, made charts, read

extensively, wrote, rewrote and collectively edited statements of
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our philosophy, our goals, and our methods.

Wc began to think about opening thc school in September of

1970, and by Mcy of 1969 Ae found that we needed to take our ideas

to parents for their reactions. At our first meeting two children

Acre registered for the coming September. The following week our

employers "discoverd" our plans and demanded thc't we resign that

afternoon. No amount of discussion could convice them that we

were not being insubordinate. More parents' meetings followed,

with renewed vigor, and by mid-July we had 23 students, enough to

open in September, 1969. (WE completed an application for a state

charter, which AL later successfully defended at a hearing in

Albany.) We rented the classroom wing of the Friend's Meeting

House in Blauvelt, New York for $300 a month (September through

Junc) and began ordering supplies. Sincc we believed that a rich

environment Aas necessary to allow each child access to the possi-

bilities of many different experit,nces, we spent approximately

$5000 on supplies for forty kids. Although we ended thc year

with 49, the year round average was forty students. We now hove 50 .

Further information about Ahot wc feel ore valuable supplies etc.

is contained in the list on page 13.

The organization of the following information is based on

comprehensivE questionaire scnt to us by a group of parents in

Overland Perk, Kansas and on questions asked us by groups in-

volved in starting free schools. WE hope the answers are helpful.

If any readers have insights or information to contribute on any

point, Ac would bc glad tc hear from you to possibly incorporatc

your ideas into later editions of this booklet.



I. HOW CAN A FREE SCHOOL BE FUNDED?

h. Tuition: We depend solely on tuition for funds. This

places a financial burden on parents and someihat limits

our student body to a certain socio-economic group. WE

hove tried to solve the problem by requEsting a $100 scholar-

ship donation from each family, and by thc initiation of

money raising activities for our scholarship fund. This

has been only partially successful.

B. A Parent Cooperative: In this situation tuition could be

lower because parents give time instead of money and fewer

teachers have to be hircd. (See page 1.).

C. Foundation Support: Fourldation money is hard to come by

and is usually granted for short periods. Schools depending

on foundation funding must make provisions for financing

their school oncc the funds are withdrawn.

D. Fund-Raising: buring thc last year at our school a com-

mittee of parents was organized to raise those funds needed

tor scholarships. This committee was able to raise $63,5

in the following ways:

1.Parent contributions $1700
2.0ther gifts 1350
3.Benefit concert 400
4.Bake sale 35
5.Tennis parties 600
6.Covered dish suppers 200
7.School Fair 1,00
L.STate Aid 1300

$631,5

There are other possibilities for fund raising:

1. Film festivals
2. Mass mailings requesting funds (1:, list of par-

ticipating corporations is available from:

4



National Association of Independent Schools
4 Liberty Square
Boston, Mass.

2. WHAT DO YOU ESTIMATE TO BE THE APPROXIMATE COST OF RUNNING

A FREE SCHOOL?

A. The budgets for our 2 years of operation are given below:

1969-1970 (approximate)
Income $45,500

Expenditures
Salaries $33,000 (4 teachers)
Initial supplies 5,000
Rent 3,000
Running supplies 1,L00 ($200 per mo.)
Insurance 500
Telephone 300
Social Security (optional) 1,500

$A5J-00

1970 - 1971 (approximate)
Incomp $62,000

Expenditures
Salaries $50,000 (5 teachers)
Initial supplies 4,000
Rnt 3,500
Running Fupplies 1,600 ($200 per mo.)
Insurance 500
Telephone 300
Social Security 1,600

$61,900

B. How we arrived at our tuition price: It seems very simple

but it is a question that hos been frequently asked. We

arrived at our tuition by setting 3 reasonable figure for

rent and incidentals, adding sclories frl: the teachers,

money for supplies to start thE school and for running

expenses during the year. Running expenses are an im-

portant part of a free school budget because they give

teachers and students an opportunity to buy supplies tor



projects, to make trips, and to be flexible about the

initiation of new activities.

We divided the total figure by the number of stu-

dents we hoped to have and this gave us our tuition. WE

also established priorities in spending as WE did this,

since we expected to open with less than full Enrollment.

We were able to order supplies before any tuition

had come in. Most companies will fill orders if you

send them on school stationery and will bill you 30 days

after delivery. They will also accept returns.

3. WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT FINCING A BUILDING?

The ideal way to start is with your own building. How-

ever, because of a lack of capital, most free schools find

it necessary to rent a building. Some renting situations in-

volve sharing facilities v.ith other groups; this may create

difficulties, for at SOME point the groups may be in conflict

over how the building is being used. When renting, make sure

that your landlord is sympathetic, understands that there may

be SOME unorthodox USE of the building and is aware of the

probable effects of having lots of mobile children using it.

Many free schools begin in church-owed space, sharing

facilities with various denominations of religious schools.

Such space is usually inexpensive but often has the draw-

back mentioned above. A free school needs storage space,

places to lEOVE unfinished prujects over weekends, lots of

outdoor space, and enough freedom in decoration to help create

its own environm nt. Any building you rent must conform to

state and local regulations for schools.
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4. HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO ORGANIZE A NEW FREE SCHOOL?

Planning for the Rocklanu Project School began in Jan-

uary, 1969. WE had nur first meeting for parents in May, 1969

and opened in September, 1969. Our four graduating students

that first year formed a high school Ahich opened in September,

1970 with 20 students; they began planning in late April, 1970.

The planning time depends on how long it takes to:

1. ocvelop philosophy
2. Find a building
3. Attract students
4, Gather a staff

5. HOW DO YOU DECIDE WHICH GRADES TO START WITH?

Initially wE discussed limiting thc school to the primary

grades, but found that there are many unhappy kids between

10 end 14. Also, wE are committed to thc idca thet older kids

can and do teach younger ones in ways that arc not Jupliceble

by auults. The reverse is also true. On the other hand,

older kids often come with severe problems end strong negative

feelings about school. At times WE have felt that they wErE

taking a disproportionate cmount of Jur efforts, et the Ex-

pulse of the younger students. We have discussed refusing to

teke new students who are aver the age of 10, Except in very

special circumstances. However, most circumstances end up

seeming special.

6. HOW DO YOU FIND A STAFF? ANC FIND OUT ABOUT THEM?

The NEW Schools Exchange Newsletter provides 0 listing

of teachers looking for jobs end of schools looking for teach-.

Ers. They will print Aithout charge any ed you might send in

if you are a subscriber - perhaps 2ven if you aren't.
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The four of us who planned the school became the original

faculty. We had staff openings during thc second year, and

found that many teachers and non-teachers were interested.

Several applicants visited for a day or more and we found

kids reactions to the visitors helpful. Before hiring any-

one, wE arranged for a trial perioJ during which the pros-

pective teacher could find out about the school, by actually

working with us, and we could find out about him or her. We

were all happy about this arrangement.

For the coming year, WE have a staff of 6, 3 men and 3

women. Having both mole and female teochers has been a wel-

come change for many of the younger children and helps to

bridge the gop between school and the real world.

Each year WE have had one teacher who WEIS a full.time

volunteer and others who were part-time volunteers. The volun-

teers who became deeply involved in the school, giving gen-

erously of time and energy, hau to deal with the problem of

being unpaid and with feelings ranging from uneasiness to

worthlessness which this seemed to generate. It is important

tor volunteers to be (lware that this problem may arise, and

to be accurately informed about financial arrangements in the

school before they become involved.

WE have been asked whether it is important to have a

psychologist on the staff. This is a difficult question for

une group to answer for another. Our experience leads us to

feel that it is nut necessary, os wcll as being financially

impossible for most schools, but one would hope that any



group beginning a school ACM d have some background,(hopc-

fully Empi rico) as vuci1 1 cs theoretica I ) in humanistic psy-

chology. Wc feel that it is most importont to feel good

about kijs, to act naturally Ai th them, express your feelings

openly but with adult understanding, and most c rucio I ly,

talk open] y and f requent 1 y with the others on the staff about

yourself, the dynamics of the interrelationships, and the kids.

A trained psychologist Ihho could volunteer as a consultant

might be helpful at times.

If you are group Dt parents planning a free school, it

is important to include some future faculty members as soon

as possible. P rents and teachers working together from the

beginning con develop common goals and o good working rela-

tionship within the school.

/. WHAT KINUS OF AUMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE SEEM WORKABLE IN A

FREE SCHOOL?

Many alternative schools prefer to be parent-teacher

cooperat I VES where tui t ion i s 1 owcred by hovi ng parents vol un

teer to ork in the school, anJ where porents do most of the

original planning and hi re thE teachers.

Because ours is a staff-founded school, we have only

had per i pheral experiEnCe th cooperati yes. Both types of

st ructure can, of course, be successful i f the fol lowing

considerations are met:

1. Continuity - There should bE a core of adults around an
a regular basis to provide c sens of security and con-
tinuity. This is especially important on the Elemen-
tary level .
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2. ConsistEncy in relationships bEtween kids and adults.
This may take longer to achieve with a large part-
time staff.

3. Commitment of time - People who want to be involved
in thE process of a school should be active rwt only
in the 9 to 3 operation. ParEnts who are trading
time for tuition shouhi be sure that thei r commitment
is rea 1 istic and fi rm.

4. Involvement in early planning - Staff members from
outsijE the parent group shoul d not bc mode to feel
like hi red hands. IUeMy they should be involved
as early as possible. Interested students should
Es1S3 be pc..,rt of the ini dal planning group.

At the Rockland Project School, the teachers ore the Oci-

ministration, although decisions ore criz.,de by students ond

parents as well. There: is no hierarchy of personnel among

our full time staff4 DEcisions ore. reached by consensus at

daily school staff meetings, most 5f which arE now open to

students. Al 1 staff members have the same ti tie, that of

co-Ji rec tor, al though teachers who plan to be at the school

for onl y a year cir two have tol d US they feel that the

founders hove more de-facto dEcision making powers because

they are more involved in the long range plans of the school.

There is a board of di rec tors madE up of 4 parents ond 3

staff members. The functions of the board to date have been to:

1. Sign the corporation papers
2. Make dec isions about scholarship requests
3. Make decisions an staff salaries

Next year we hope to have studEnts -3n the board of trustees.

There are evening meetings for all kids, parents, and teach-

ers. These meetings have thc pawer to over-rule any decision

made by the board although this has never happened.

At the present time the students JD 1111_,St of their legis-

lating at aH-school mEetings which are held three times 0



week or when on emergency ari SES. AI 1 partic ipants at these

meetings have one vote, regardless Df Oge; and there are no

limitations on the dee ision making powers Df this group except

those which would produce lege-A coral i cts. At the End of

this year C. number of kids asked if they could COME to thE

after-school staff meetings. WE Were hesitant since per-

sonal problems of indi vidual students and the i r fami 1 i es are

freely discussed at these meet ings. The problem was pre-

sented to on evening meeting zof students, parents end staff,

and it was unanimously decided to permit any student who

wished to join the after school meetings and be part any

discussion that was going on.

The staff of the Project School feels that one 3f its
most important functi ons is the efter school meeting. It is
at these meetings that possibl e soluti ons to kid's problems

as well as adul t's problems ere formulated. It is also the

time when all misunderstandings, jeelDLI5ic5, banes-to-pick,

etc. are aired so that the next day may begin with good feel-

ings among the staff. It could be that these meetings are

our own hang-ups, but v.e do feel that, considering our indivi -

dual pe rsonal i t i es and :Jur uni que admi nistrat i ve struc ture,

they are a Jai 1 y necessi ty.

There are probabl y as many workable administrati ve pat-

terns as there are free schools. Any structure which de-

velops natural 1 y among staff, parents and students tne h o trust

end respect eac h other, end which works, is a god ne. Any

structure which establ i shes ar t i f icia 1 hi era rc hi cs and ;puts

barrkrs between thE people involved is a bad one.



WHAT IS NE BEST METHOD OF APPROACHING A PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM ABOUT THE POSS I BILITY OF INSTI TUTING SOME OPEN

CLASSROOMS WITHIN THE SYSTEM?

One possibly effective approach might be to form a

study group of interested parents cnd older students, as well

as any interested teachers fr:om your school system. Yau

could show films, pass around books on educational alterna-

tives, and have visiting speakers. Your group might generate

enough parenta 1 interest to approoch your school board with

proposal s t3r an cxpe r imenta 1 program. If enough ;3(.": rents

are interested they exert political power, and school boards

are generally responsi ve to any strong group in the community

However, :our feel ing about opening one or tvvo c lassrooms

in a traditional school is not pLsitive. There orc many

inherent problems in bEginning an open classroom or free

school environment: noi SE, faculty insecurity, child in-

security, lock of familiarity with materials, need to relearn
teaching methods, reevaluation of educational objecti yes, and

others. One does nat need the added problems of a divided

faculty and a uivided student population os well as a divided

parent group. It would, in our opini fon, be better to try
for the liberal ization 3f one complete building.

9. HOW [JO YOU ESTABLISH A CURRICULUM FOR A FREE SCHOOL?

We are required by law U..) offer subjects equivalent to
those .of fered in the public school. We do n..)t, however, re-

quire students to accept these subjects and many of them do

not. We have becomL less and less rel iant on traditionol
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cur riculum since the school began. Such curricul um is gen-

eral ly uninspi red and meaningless to kids who ore sel f-

trot i voted and "free". The most successful curri c ul um areas

are those which ki ds pErcei ve as relevant for the 1 r own I i ves.

The y want to know enough math to run the school s tore and

bank, enough about plants and animals to survive in the woods

for a week wi thout food, enough chemistry to get an idea

about what i t is, etc. The most exci ting curricula' deve 1 ops

from thE ki ds. It is no 1 onger as, sequent i al planned Ent i ty.

Random and organic 1 earning is va 1 i (.1, as are wi Id] y inter -

di se i plinar y ideas. In addi tion, Let. hp] e recs which are deo! t

Ai th SUpErfiCi11Iy or not at cl 1 i n tradi ti onal educati onal

set t i ngs bec ow a ma j or cons i ra t i on. Soc id] de ve I upmen t

and i nterpc rsonal relationships arc extremely important. Al 1

thi s demands a dai 1 y scrut i ny of the der ni ti on of curri c ul um.

It also demands a staf f will i ng to step outs i de of thei r

areas of competence , to admi t what they Jun' t know and to

try to learn along i th students as thei r interests deve 1 op.

Here i s a partial list jf same of the activi ties that
have taken place at our school :-.ve r the past two years.

School store
Local hi story
Math
Myster y c lub
Biology
Natural foods
Art Pro j EC ts

Survival
An thropo 1 ogy
C reative wri ting
Dramatics
Npk-hocke y
Model bui Wing
Wood %Drki ng

1 O. IS THERE ANY PLAC E THAT YOU KNOW OF THAT MAKES AVA LABLE

PROC EDURES AND REQU I REMENTS FOR STARTING A SCHOOL?

Yes. Rasber ry Gr.cenwoLs Exerci scs, Haw to Star t Your Own
School and Make a Book. Freestone Publ ishing Co. ,
440 Bohemian Highway,, Frees tone, Cal i f. 951472
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There are 7rini&rily3 government el.genci es .viith which

you i H be deal ing. Your State Department of Educati on,

your State TE.:X DEpor trItEnt, and the Federal 1 nternal Revenue

Service. It is helpful to wr te tz, these de dartments as

soon as you begin to think about starting a school as

these groups i 11 provi de you with concrete i nformati on.

Contact the legal department of your State Education

Department and ask them what procedures you must go through.

Fr om your State Tax bepa r tment you will need an Em-

ployer ' s Instructions, Tables & Methods book] et, end the

State Withholding Tax f orms.

From the I nternal Revenue- Service you vgi 11 need an

Employer 's Tax Guide, Federal Withhol ding Tax Deposi t formS

941, ank..; a tax i denti f i cati on number (ask about this and

they wi 11 issue you onc). Thi s numbe r is important i n fi 1 ing

both your state and federal taxes. A l so wri te for thE pamph 1 et

"How to Apply f or Exemption For Your Organization".

11 . WHAT SUPPLI ES , TOOLS , ART MATERIALS ANL) JUNK DO YOU THINK

VALUABLE OR 1NU I SPENS I BLE?

I ndivi dual things: (Al I were purchased with the idea that

the kids could operate them. )

1. Vi deo tape recorder
B, Cassette tape recorders
C. Cmeras - I nstamat ics and Super Ei ght (Kodak sometimes

makes grants).
b Lots of fi lm, film 1 ender and out takes f or spl ic ing.
E. Carpentry and metal working tools - the real thing even

tor four year olds - toys ore not csdequate. We. have an
clec tric dr i 11, el ec tric sabre- saw,, hand saws, hammers, etc.

F. Sc rap lumbe r is c must. There i s n end to the building
that can go on. Most lumbe r yards and f r i endly bui Iders
have 13ts FREE.



G. Books - bought and collected from f riends, libraries.
Text books wen!: largely unused except for math texts.
Other sources are far more interesting.

H. Adul t and chi I dren ' s magazines - one we wi 11 USE next
year which looks great is a kid's magazine on nature
called Ranger Ricks Nature Magazine published by the
Nati onal Wi 1 dl ife Associat i on. Address: Ranger Rick's
Nature Club Membership, 3E..1 West Center Street,
Marlon, Ohio 43302. Also Scope - Scholastic Press.

I. Dupl ication machine: kids ran off own newspaper.
J. Electric typewriters: As many as you ccn afford great

for fooling around and for teaching reading as we 1 1 cs
typing.

K. BuHjing toys: D. Stix, lego, erector sets, blocks.
L. 01J motors - our kids found an old lawn mower in the

woods, which they complete] y dismantled, cleaned,
repai red, i tc.

M. If you can get your hands '-)n a non-functioning or poorly
functioning car - They are Greet'.

.,19. Adding machines - wc will have some this year (and we
arc investigating electronic calculators which are EX-
pcnsi ye but available on a leasing plan.)

0. Dress-up cl3thes, shoes, aria hats - mens and wornens.
P. Mode s I a r i 3US ki nds.
Q. Mani pulative math materials and math materials which

make math a dai I y encounter: Cuisi nai re rods, counting
and measuring apparatus, Etc.

R. Good catalogs and companies:

1. Chi ldc raft Education Corp.
P.O. Box 94
Bayonne, New Jersey 07 002

2. Welch Sc icnti fi c Corp.
7300 N. Linder Ave.
Skoki , Il1inis 60076

3. B ro-Dar t (Library & A. V. suppl i cs)
P.O. 13Zix 1120
Newark, New Jersey 071 01

4. Responsive Envi rorments Corp.
200 Sylvan Ave.
Englewood Cliffs, NEN Jersey 07632

5. Educati onal Development Cente r
55 Chapel Street
Newton, Mass. 02160

6, Creative Playthings
Princeton, New Jersey 01.540
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7. Wang Laboratories Inc. (electronic calculator)
..,36 North I.
Tewsbury, Moss. 01.16

1. NASCO (science & math materials)
Fort litkinson, Wisconsin 5353c

9. Cuisinci re Company of America
12 Church Street
NEW RDC FIE1 le, N.Y. 10:..05

10, Edmund Sc ienti f ic
.00 Edscorp
Barrington, N.J. 06007

11. Whole Earth Cato 1 og (141 1 I stop publ ishi ng in 1971)
Portola Institute

Sante. Cruz AVE.
Menlo Park, Ca] i .

12. New Schools Exchange (information on new free schools)
2 AO Hi Liden Val 1 ey Lone
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93103

13. Vocations for Social Change (information on new ideas
Canyon, Cal if. & social brganization)

14. Bi g Rock Candy Mountain (cotal og-chi 1 dren's thi ngs)
Portola 1 nsti tute

55 .. Santa* Cruz Ave,
Menlo Park, Cal i f.

S. Art Materials:

1. Ceramics: kiln, cloy, glazes, wheel can be addeJ
later - coils, slab and pinching are fun.

2. Silver jEWE1ry making: need someone who knows how -
kiJs love i t,

3. Exacto knivEs
Li. Linoleum blocks cilti speedball knives, printing ink,

brayers, and press.
5. Lz)ts 3f newsprint (some local newspapers give away

rol 1s), construc t i on paper.
6. Balsa wood and woou cement for models.
7. Scrap plastics - kids made elaborate model houses from

i t,

b. G1 UE, paste, masking tape, magic markers, string anJ
crayons in large quantities.

9. Oi 1 paints - even 5 year olJs love it
10. Finger paints, tempura paints & wate-r colors.
11. Paint brushcs
12. Stained glass supplies: glass, copper foil, flux,

50-50 D r 60-40 solder. Find someone to show you
how - get materials from: Bendheim Corp., NEW
York City (off Canal St.)
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13. Charcoal for sketching
14. Leather for sandal making: sandals cost about $3.00

a pair if you can find someone to explain hot,. -
it takes muse! es but i s not hard.

15. Old books or ;hal Ipaper samples
16. Scraps of materiel for everything: col loge to

doll el,thes to puppets.
17. Silk screening materials

12. DO YOU HAVE ANY SUGGESTIONS OR BIBLIOGRAPHY ON EFFECTIVE

EDUCATION?

Here is a general bibi 1 i ,graphy. There are, n, doubt, lots

of good titles missing. Reading is good background but

doing is better - wc found we reached a saturation point in
assimHating others' ideas and experiences.

BOOKS

Ashton-Warner, Sylvia - Teachc-r.

Association for Supervision and Curriculum Leveluprnent -
To Nuture Humaness end Perceiving, Behaving, Becoming.

Bazely, E.T. Homer Lane and the Little CommontNeal.th.

Blackie, John - Inside the Primary Schools.

Bruncr, Jerome - Toward a Theory of Instruction.

Chall, Jeanette - Learning. to Read.

Dennison, George Lives of Children.

Fridenber, Edgar - Coming of Age in America anc The__
Dignity of Youth and Other Atavisms.

Fromm, Erich - The Art z-_,f Loving.

Glasser, Wi I 1 iam - Schools Without Failure.

Goodman, Paul - Growir.22 42 Absurd and Cumpulsou Miseducation.

Gross, Beatrice & Ronalu - Radical School Reform.

Herndon, James - The Way it Spozed to Be and Hoo, to Survive
In Your Native Lc:TM:

Holt, John - FICA% Children Fai I. FlotAi Chi Wren Learn. The
UnderachievinTTchoo .
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111 ich; , I van - DeSchooli ng Soc

King, Edmund - Other Schools and Ours.

Kohl, Herbert - The Open Classroom and 3 6 ChHdren.

Kozol, Jonathal- Death at an EarLy

Leonard, George - Education and Ecstasy.

Maslow, Abraham - Toward a Psychology of Being.

Ndi 11, A.S. - Summerhill. Freedom Not License. Talking
of Summerhi 11.

Postman, Neil Teaching as a Subversive Actki ty.

Rogers, Carl - Freedom to Learn. On Becoming a Person.

SHberman, Charles - Crisis in the Classroom.

Snitzer, Herb - Livinat Summerhill.
PERIODICALS

New Republ ic, "The Primary School Revolution", Joseph
Featherstone, Aug. 10th, Sept. 2nd, Sept. gth, 1967.
Reprinted by Pitman Publ. Co., 20 E. 46th St., N.Y., N.Y.
10017 - 5 OC each.

NetN Schools Exchange. Newsletter, 301 East Canon Perdido St.,
Santa Barbars, Calif. ($3-. 00 tor 5 mo. o r $10.00 for 12 mo.
In addition to regular issues - a directory of tlEN3 schools,
period papers, and free ad insertions.

Saturday Review, (Education supplement published month] y).

L'i. New York Times Book Review, Sept. 20,1970,

The Teacher Paper,, QuartE r 1 y: Publ i shed by Fred & Robi n
Staab, 280 North PaciHc r.vE., Monmouth., Oregon 97361. $2.00
per year. Mainly directed to publ ic school teachers to
help them not feel "isolated" and to keep them abreast of
"stimulating school s and i deas".

This Ma azine is About Schools, 56 Esplanade St., East,
SUITE 301, Toronto 21-5,TMTEFio, $3.50 for 4 issues.

Outside The Net, Box 184, Lansing, Mich. 48901
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Vocations for Soc Bul letin, Canyon, Calif. 9 4516 -
-Fre7 -Er operates on JElia t ions says i t is anti -prof i t. Not
sol el y an educati on per i odical but hos l i st of avai lab 1 e
jobs and personne 1 .

OTHER SOURCES OF B 1 BL I OGRAPH I ES

The N.Y. Summerhi 1 1 Society, 33 9 Lafayette Ave., N.Y. N Y.
1 0 012

Teacher Drop Out Center, P.O. Box 521, Amherst, Mess. 01002

KOA, c/o Arrakis, RFD # 1, Jeffersonville, N.Y. 12748.

E.D.C. (Educati:mal Development Center) Newton, Mess.
Has ideas for methods of teaching science and math. WE
have found that some of their ideas arc great. They sponsor
cardboard carpentry workshops which will give you sonic ideas
of the possibilities of using the tri-wal 1 cardboard to
make very interesting and durable furniture, etc. for schools.

THE NEXT FEW QUESTIONS LO NOT RELATE DIRECTLY TO STARTING A FREE

SCHOOL. THEY ARE PERHAPS THE ONES MOST COMMONLY ASKED BY INTER

ESTED PARENTS OR BY TEACHERS TRYING TO VISUALIZE TEACHING IN SUCH

A SCHOOL. WE SUGGEST YOU THINK ABOUT OUR ANSWERS BUT DEVELOP

YOUR OWN WITH YOUR STAFF.

1 3. WHAT ARE SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS THAT HAPPEN TO 1( DS IN

FREE SCHOOLS?

A. Parents report that most chi 1 drcn are happier.

B. Children with social and psychological problems ben fit
front the chance to develop cic.ser relationships with
staff members and other students.

C. Kids become more relaxed and physical 1 y more capable -
in other NI ords more together.

D. Kids have a chance to f ol love special i zed interests.

E. Kids Lievelop the self-assurance to be independent.

F. Kids learn that freedom involves making respunsible
choices , and that they hove the chance to control their
own 1 i ves and change thci r Env i ronment.



G. Peopk i n free schools, exposed to a wi de range of val ues,
have a chance to develop the obi 1 ity to move f rom one
sub-cul ture to another whi le ma intaining thei r own
i ndividua I ity.

14. WHAT K1US DO BEST IN A FREE SCHOOL?

A. Ki Las who have had 1 i ttl e or no experience in traditional
schools.

B. Ki ds who have f reel y chosen for themsel ves to go to a
f ree school.

C. Kids who come f rom a home envi roment support i VE of the
values of a free school .

15 . WHAT ARE SOME OF THE THINGS WHICH H I NDER A STUDENT ' S AB I LI TY

TO BENEFIT FROM A FREE SCHOOL EXPERI ENCE?

A. 0 l der chi 1 _Irv, often having accepted tht values of
t raditi ona I education, may feel gui I ty in a free school
and find i t Jiff i cult to iuenti f y things they want to
do as opposed to things they thi nk they should Jo.

B. Some chi 1 jren suf fer from the I imited range of f riends
thei r sex and age in a small free school and want to
experience other schools where they might find a
greater variety of social relati onships.

C. Family si tuations in which thc parents do not fully
understand or in general agree i th the free school
i dea create diffi culties for the kid.

16. WHAT DO YOU JO ABOUT KI DS WI TH SPEC I ALIZED INTERESTS?

We encourage them by 1 earning what we can in their

field, and by providi ng materials, activities and outside

resource peopl e to he 1 p them. WE tr y tO avoi LA pushing

these students into v sible accompl I shmcnt wi th an interest,

or into a long term c ommitmen t if an interest is be i ng out-

grown.

17. WHAT DO YOU 00 ABOUT THE KI D WHO DOES NOTHING?

WE are of ten tempted to accuse kids of doing nothing

when, in truth, they may be really i nto many things - they

are simply not uoing what NE voulu choose to Jo. Some

20
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kids never participate in any group meetings or classes -

they just wE.Itch. Others spend months playing nok-hockey

or baseball or sit around talking for most ot the day.
The younger kids spend hours pleying dress-up or guns.

They a re doing somethi ng.

Most new students go through several stages z.,f activity.
At first they tend to be very busy, going to all sorts of
classes. GroduaHy they ettenLi fewer classes and may

final] y stop e 1 togethe r. Sooner or 1 ate r most become un-

comfortable wi th thei r inecti vi ty. For us to interfere
here- would be t., inval i date the whole point ut the school.

Eventua 1 1 y ince ty makcs E., student so unhappy that hE

begins to be more involVej in zactk,iti Es end with adults.

But now he is Joing things he is interested in, because he

wants to, 5r ct leest doing things because he can see a

necessi ty for doing them.

Some students gEt stuck for a long time ct the stE.'.gc

of inactivity and may actually leave the school instead

of resolving the problem. Even in these Cases , are con-

vinced that f:-irc ing the situE...,ti on woul not help the student.
Rather wE try tf) get across to him the idea that this is a

normal process and that we have confiJence in his abi 1 ity

to work his way through it. Our role i s not to be intru-
sive but to freely offer our time end i Jecs, remembering

that Each situation is -2ifferent.
18. HOW 00 YOU EVALUATE STUDENTS?

A. WE ,Jon't give grades or report cards, but evaluati on in
Dur school is constant and inuiviLlual. We beliLve that
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all teachers in the school, not just the ',nes who fney

be involved i th & particular student, sh:duld bE familiar

with the student's interests and acti v i ties. There-

fore kids are Jiscusse.- at the daily E2 ter-sc huol meet-

ings as well Cls ot parent conte-rences. Informal eval-

uation discussions between stuuent and teacher arE

requent al though nLit formal I y schedul ed. Stalndordi zed

tests arc avai 1 able for students who vvant to take them,

and some do. The rcsu ts c..re discussed pri vote] y ith
thE chi I and used Jiag m.)s ticc, I y. When Dther school s

request transcripts, instead c,f using the forms sent

to us, iNc write a letter about the student who is leaving.

The morning meetings also lea, to a kind of social

evalirati on of students, since we Encourage kids to dis-

cuss conflicts which they can' t settle on thei r own.

B. Record keeping - we periodical I y go through the list 3f

students and recDrJ al I of their activities to date.
19. WHY Li0 KIDS LEAVE FREE SCHOOLS AND WHAT HAPPENS TO KIDS

WHEN THEY LEAVE?

WE can only answer thi s qucstion from our own experi ence:

Over a period of three years twenty-four kids have left
R.P.S. Wine "graduated", seven moved Dr left for financial

reasons, the remaining Eight lctt because they, or thEi r

parents fel t that R. P.S. wasn' t meeting the i r needs.

Letters from those who move- indicate things are going well.

We've had little feedback f rom others and no speci tic com-

plaints. It's too soon for us to have a good answer to

thi s questi on.


